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AMITY GLOBAL SCHOOL,NOIDA

We Love Books 
Voice-Choice-Ownership

 

Books are men’s best friend. It provides us company. People all around the
world read and write books. One of the books by Roald Dahl named
“Matilda” has a sentence which is said by Matilda’s mom  “You choose books
and I choose looks and it’s obvious that books are nothing except a lump of
paper, so, it is obvious I win”. I believe she was completely wrong. A person
who thinks that and does not read books, they live only one life but people
like us who read books live hundreds of lives. 
Books give you company when you are alone. They come in many varieties
from sports to fiction. Sport’s books tell us about the people who are
famous and great players, the tips on how to play and the history of games;
fiction stories are for children but elders read it too. There are fashion
ones which mostly are about hair and makeup tips; cooking books which
are mainly called recipe books it tells how to make eatery, drinks, snacks
etc. Did you know? Roald Dahl’s books are the best seller books and he is a
no.1 children’s writer. I love his books. I love reading all sorts of books,
that’s how I like to spend my time.

By Asmita Kumar P4

Books are everyone's friends
and authors make these books
our friends. Books give us
knowledge, keep our mind
relaxed and increase our core
values.

By Jayas Kumar P4



 
 
 
  
  
   
    

Date of Birth: 31st July, 1965
Place of birth: YATE,  England  

Famous  Books by J.K.Rowling

Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone 
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
 Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire 
Harry Potter and Prisoner of Azkaban 
Harry Potter and the order of the Phoenix
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Author of the Month-J.K.Rowling

J.K. Rowling is a British author and screenwriter best known for
Harry Potter children's book series. The distinctive personality
traits of J.K. Rowling are perseverance, leadership and effective
communication. J.K. Rowling is the creator of the 'Harry Potter'
fantasy series, one of the most popular book and film franchises.
The books were translated into 73 different languages and sold
more than 450 million copies. They have become the best-selling
book series in history.

Did you know?
J K.Rowling wrote her first story at the age of 6 called ‘Rabbit’.
She was enlisted as first female billionaire novelist in 2011 but
was later on removed from Forbes’ list after giving around £100
million to charity.It took her five years to plan all the seven books
in the Harry Potter series.Her real name was Joanne Rowling
.The  "K" in J.K. is the initial of her grandmother's name  —
Kathleen.
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Due to ‘Corona Virus’ everything is shut down. Corona virus is a new virus spread
from Wuhan, China. Everything is in lockdown condition. We should only go out
for necessary things. When Abba goes out he always wears mask and when he
comes home with the grocery Amma says not to touch him or his things. Amma
cleans all the stuff and then let us touch it. When Abba comes after bath, I and
Rayan play with him. Now that I am staying at home I am becoming chubbier.
Earlier I was fit as I was playing outdoor games. We have a treadmill, rooftop and
yoga mat, so I exercise everyday- 20 minutes walking and 10 minutes yoga and
stretching, so 30 minutes in total. My mom forced me to do it but as I started
doing it I love it. I also listen to songs, while exercising and my favorite songs
are-‘FIREWORK by Katy Perry,’ Wide Awake and Dance Monkey. Sometimes Amma
exercises with me and she corrects my posture. Amma also exercises daily.

This year we celebrated Ramadan also in lockdown. Ramadan is when Muslims
fast from sunrise to sunset.Grownups eat breakfast before daylight and nothing
until dinner. When they break their fast it is known as Iftar. Amma and Abba are
doing fasting. Abba makes sherbet and fries pakoras while Amma makes chapatti
and vegetables and other things.I also help as I set the table (also clean the
table).My mother reads the holy book (QUR’AN). I also read it with Daadu by
digital media on phone. We eat Iftar together and thank Allah for everything. 

I love Amma very much. She takes care of me in every way. She is also the best
chef. She is the most exciting, funny, angry (sometimes angry) Amma ever.
Amma likes the color pink and white, animal rabbit (and she calls me rabbit), and
game CandyCrush. I and Amma are kind of same.

Excerpts from my Lockdown Journal
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Digital  Storybooks 

Under the theme 'How we express ourselves ' ,  learners of  P4 showcased
their  creativity  by making their  own Digital  Storybooks. 

Mihika Sinha
Kiara Kapoor

Jayas Kumar

Ridaan Tandan

Namirah Khan
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'My Peppa Pig' First book created  by Arnaa 

Creating books is always fun and exciting for children and it is great way to
develop a lifelong love for books and reading. Arnaa of Grade 1 created her
own book 'Peppa Pig' wherein she  beautifully illustrated her imagination. She
is an enthusiastic learner and loves reading new books.
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Power of effective listening

Learners acquire language primarily through listening. When they hear
words and read aloud, they begin seeing how printed words are closely
connected to spoken words.It helps in developing a stronger vocabulary.

In order to strengthen their listening skills, learners of P2 were introduced to
the audio story “There was an old lady who swallowed a fly”. They listened to
the story as an asynchronous task and reflected their understanding by
summarizing and sequencing the story.

Summary-There was an old lady who swallowed a fly 
 An old lady swallowed a spider to catch the fly. An old lady swallowed a
bird to catch the spider. An old lady swallowed a cat to catch the bird. An old
lady swallowed a dog to catch the cat. An old lady swallowed a cow to catch
the dog. An old lady swallowed a horse to catch the dog. Then she died. 

Aryaveer Chauhan 

Summary-There was an old lady who swallowed a fly 
Once there was an old lady who swallowed a fly. Then she swallowed a lot of
other animals to catch the fly. In the end she swallowed a horse and died.

Inaaya

Illustration by Inaaya
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. Story Sequencing 
Beginning of the story-There was an old lady who swallowed a fly. 
Middle of the story-The old lady kept on swallowing animals in order to
catch a fly. 
End of the story-At the end she swallowed a horse and she died. 

Kimaya Aggarwal

Story sequencing
Beginning of the story-There was an old lady.She swallowed a fly.
Middle of the story-She swallowed a dog.
End of the story-She swallowed a horse and died.

Akshita Sharma 

Illustration by Akshita
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Story Telling by our Little Wonders
Stories create magic and a sense of wonder in the world. Learners of Early
years created their own stories with the help of their favourite toy. They
created their own fun characters and shared their beautiful stories with their
peers.

 

.

Utkrisht Kiyanna  Rayan

Vishnuka PrashastAdvik

Asmit Staara Ankita
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Happy Reading

I was not an avid reader as a child. I used to be disinterested in
reading books as it felt monotonous. One fine day I was sitting next to
the book rack, staring at all of them, when my eyes stopped at that
bright red hard bond with a starry shine of the golden print on the
cover. I don’t remember exactly but there was something in that book
which attracted me and was telling me to hold the book in hand and
read it. I got up and slid the book out, held it in my hands, stared at it
for a while, opened it, smelt it and then felt an urge to start reading
and it was hours in that world of imagination ,until I realized that I
was on the last page of the book .This was a turning point in my life-
my perception towards reading changed completely. 

I started reading, books after books and soon I had a shelf full of
books. I used to read them, discuss them with my friends and family.
The best moments were when I used to go buy new books. I felt my
criteria of selection was very unique, I used to buy the books
considering various aspects such as the cover page and its texture,
the writer and the plot summary and the scent coming from it. All
this helped me develop a very personal bond with my new books. 

Soon I grew up and my criteria scaled down to bare plot summary but
irrespective I am glad that all this helped me in developing an
amazing habit of reading which I feel is perhaps the most
extraordinary part of my life.
This is my story of reading!! Happy reading!!

By Ms.Ambika Sharma
Associate Primary Year Coordinator 

Amity Global School,Noida
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EARLY YEARS 
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VdrTXRD090U

PRIMARY YEARS 1 
Room on the Broom by Julia Donaldson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R

PRIMARY YEARS 2
Papa, Please Get The Moon For Me by Eric
Carlehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=sGqAw7UM6qo

PRIMARY YEARS 3 
The Smartest Giant in town by Julia

Donaldson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=cfiPrA8E3qE

PRIMARY YEARS 4
Stephanie's Ponytail by Robert

Munschhttps://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=6bvYhf0qW4s

Ms.Nidhi Sharma, Ms.Ritu Adhikari, Ms.Archana Singh
Primary Library- Amity Global School, Noida

Read Aloud Book Links

Go to the link and enjoy
listening to these amazing

read alouds. Its great fun !! 


